


Welcome To SSl's All-New 
WORLD OF ADEHDl-AndAn 
Adventure 1hat's Guaranteed 
To Make Your Skin Crawl! 

WORLD OF ADEN;' SSl's 
vast new fantasy role
playing game world, is a 
wondrous place where 
ingenuity and imagination 

reign supreme! Driven by mechamagic - an arcane mix of 
steam-age technology and ancient sorcery - Aden promises 
adventuring like you've never experienced! 

First introduced in THUNDERSCAPE,'" Aden is a world in tur
moil. It is the time of the Darkfoll, a malevolent plague that 
stains the land with its horrific offspring - and threatens to 
corrupt every living thing in the land! ENTOMORPH": PLAGUE OF 
THE DARKFALL'" finds you in Kyan, where you witness first-hand 
one of the many bone-chilling manifestations of this virulent 
evi I - the inhabitants ore slowly being tronsfonned into ghostly 
giant insects' The horror mounts when you realize you' re 
trapped in Kyan and destined to suffer the same fate as those 
lost souls you've seen skittering into the shadows on six legs! 

In a single spine-chilling flash of realization you feel the 
change begin, deep inside. Time is now your worst enemy. 
Find the root of these evil transformations while you still can 
- or drown in the seething sea of insects that is Kyan! 

This single player fantasy role-playing adventure features 
an intense, branching storyline. Grisly combat with a variety of 
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deadly attack options. Treacherous traps. Mind-bending puzzles. AND ENTOMORPH: PLAGUE OF 
THE DARKFALL is presented in state-of-the-art high-resolution graphics - with a CD quality 
soundtrack that's guaranteed to make your skin crawl! By Cyberlore Studios. 
Ill> MPC WINDOWS CD-ROM, MACINTOSH/POWERMAC CD-ROM, SONY PLAYSTATION. 

Feel The Te1TOr Of AlMlP 
Ho1TOr Role-Playing. 
This new adventure in the 
AD&D ' RAVENLOFT' 
game world is loaded 
with fascinating NPCs 
and intense dungeon 
exploration. New mon
sters lurk around every 
tum. New tactics make 
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combat more challenging, and the ability to fly adds even more intensity to battles. A new 
spell management system enhances real-time playability. And STONE PROPHET'" gives you more 
puzzles than any other AD&D' computer game! High-res VGA graphics yield SVGA quality 
without an SVGA card. Add an eerie, digitized musical score and sound effects and you'll be 
wrapped up for hours and hours! By DreamForge lntertainment. Ill> PC DOS CD-ROM. 



Just When You Thought It Was 
Safe To Go Back Into Space ... 
This sizzling sequel to 
RENEGADE: BATTLE FOR 
JACos's STAR'" sends you 
back to this troubled 
system to face an all-new 
and even more mysteri
ous TOG threat! 
RENEGADE: RETURN TO 
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JACos's STAR delivers more than just spectacular SVGA graphics, cinematics, digitized voices, 
music and sound effects. You'll fly 50 new missions. Get 2 new Renegade ships, Peocekeeper 
and Defiant, to choose from. Face an all-new Legati class TOG ship. And now, head-to-head 
modem play brings you and a friend face-to-face on the Holodeck - for a laser battle you'll 
never forget! By Midnight Software/SS/ Special Pro;ects Group. ~ PC DOS CD-ROM. 

Prepare For The Dogfight Of 
Your Life - Renegade-style/ 
RENEGADE: BATILE FOR 
JAcos's STARN is space 
combat at its very best! 
Command a squadron of 
Renegade fighters against 
an overwhelming Terran 
Overlord Government 
invasion force. Fly your 
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choice of futuristic ships - from the speedy Cheetah and elusive Space Gull to the exotic 
Ruttering Petal and the massive Pegasus. FASA's RENEGADE LEGION : INTERCEPTOR' game 
system comes alive with spectacular SuperVGA graphics, cinematics, digitized voices, music 
and sound effects. Once you dogfight in space Renegade-style, you'll know what it's like to 
really sweat bullets! By Midnight Software/SS/ Special Proiects Group. ~ PC DOS CD-ROM. 

Three Worlds. One Box. 
Limitless Adventuring! 
Here's your ticket to fantasy role-playing paradise! Not only 
do you get these three complete mega-hits - you get 
intense role-playing adventure in three vastly different and 
exciting AD8.D' game worlds' 

+ AL-QADIM: The Genie's Curse 
+ DARK SUN: Shattered Lands 
+ RAVENLOFT: Strahd's Possession 

In the exotic AL QADIM game world you're in for a tale of high magic and dark deeds, as 
THE GENIE'S CURSE is presented in the grand style of the Arabian Nights. SHAmRED LANDS is 
your first visit to the savagely hostile desert wasteland of the DARK SUN' game world - where 
mere survival is a full-time task. STRAHD's POSSESSION introduces you to the eerie RAVENLOFT' 
game world, and AD&D· gothic horror role-playing at its very best! ~ PC DOS CD-ROM. 



THE 3DOrn SYSTEM 

Three Dimensional AD8JP Dungeon Delving 
The Way You Want It - Fast, Furious and Fun! 

An evil Necromancer has 
escaped from his icy prison 
and is wreaking havoc upon 
the surrounding lands. 
DEATHKEEP~ sends you to a 
frozen wasteland to put an 
end to this terror! Be pre
pared to fight your way 
through over 25 dungeons 
- each with 8 floors within! 
Explore icy caverns, three 
ominous towers and a fantas
tic final dungeon' Battle over 
2 7 different monsters -
including a variety of Tanar'ri, 
Mephits and Golems. Avoid insidious traps. Solve mind-bog
gling puzzles. The ability to jump and fly adds a whole new 
dimension to your quest - but be careful not to fall! The 

fully 30 environment means you can look up, down and all around. Everything you view is in 
a natural perspective - including the beasties that want you dead! By lion Entertainment.~ 
.... THE 3DO SYSTEM, MPC WINDOWS CD-ROM, MACINTOSH/POWERMAC CD-ROM. 

After Blowing The Critics Away, This Award 
Winning Mega-Hit Invades The 3DO System! 

This innovative strategy 
adventure looks as good as it 
plays - and it plays so well 
that Computer Gaming World 
has described game play as, 
"such fun that even non
wargamers are likely to find 
themselves hooked " The year 
is 1939 and you are a 
German General with a fresh 
command in Poland. 
Anything can happen. Lead 
well and your inexperienced 
units could tum into an over
whelming force plowing 
through Norway, Belgium, France, North Africa and the 
Eastern Front. You could end up on the shores of England 
by 1940- or in America by 1945! In addition to the cam

paign game, you can play over 35 progressive scenarios independently as either the Allied or 
Axis side. Choose from over 350 unit types - from Tiger tanks to B-17 Flying Fortresses. Play 
PANZER GENERAL'" and see what the critics are raving about! By SS! Special Projects Group. 



SONY® PLAYSTATIONT\I 

PANZER GENERAL™ Continues Its Winning Streak, 
Setting Its Sights On The Sony PlayStation. 

PANZER GENERAL is racking 
up victory after victory! First 
it took the PC market by 
storm. Then came the 
lightning-fast conquest of 
the 300 " System! And no 
wonder - according to 
Computer Game Review, 
'They don't come much 
better than this.· Now, SSl's 
fun and innovative strategy 
blockbuster advances to 

the Sony Playstation - and there's no stopping it! The year is 
1939 and you are a German General with a fresh command in 
Poland. Anything can happen. Lead well and your inexperi
enced units could tum into an overwhelming force plowing through Norway, Belgium, France, 
North Africa and the Eastern Front. You could even end up on the shores of England by 1940 
- or in America by 1945! In addition to the campaign game, you can play over 35 progres
sive scenarios independently as either the Allied or Axis side. Choose from over 350 unit types 
- from Tiger tanks to B-17 Flying Fortresses. It's time to see what the critics are raving about! 
Play Panzer General today - it will blow you away! By SS/ Special Proiects Group. 

Screens shown are IBM 256-color SVGA. Actual PlayStation screens may vary 

The First AIJBg Game Available For The Sony 
PlayStation Is Already Hot-Hot-Hot! 

It has already knocked 'em 
dead on the 300 System, 
winning Electronic Games 
magazines MULTIMEDIA 

ADVENTURE/ROLE-PLAYING 
GAME OF THE YEAR. Now, 
SLAYER· comes to the 
all-new Sony PlayStation 
- and it's better than ever! 
As an AO&O game hero, 
you're armed to the teeth 
with weapons and magic. 

Explore vast, bone-chilling dungeons filled with the creatures of 
your worst nightmares. Hack and slash away at these vile mon
sters. Avoid treacherous traps. Solve mind-numbing puzzles! 
And prepare to be very, very busy! The randomized dungeon generator can create over 
4 billion different dungeons, each with its own unique overlord that you must defeat. That's a 
completely new monster hunt every time you play! And because it's designed for the Sony 
PlayStation, this incredible single-player fantasy adventure delivers the most awesome graphics 
and animation you've ever seen. Plus, a first-person perspective that lets you look up, down 
and all around. It's virtually real! By Lion Entertainment." 

Screens shown are from the 300 System. Ac/ua/ PlayStation screens may vary 



If You Like Tanks, Welcome 
To Annored Combat Heaven! 
Go tank to tank in this 
World War II tactical 
squad level blockbuster! 
Set in war-torn Europe 
and the Pacific from 
1939 to 1945, STEEL 
PANTHERS ' puts you in 
command of a single 

squad or an entire battalion as any Allied or Axis nation. In 
addition to tanks, you get all of the appropriate support unit 
types - including infantry, cavalry and motorcycles. Play a 
campaign game. Choose from the many ready-to-play histor
ical scenarios. Or create your own custom scenarios using 
the random scenario generator and the powerful scenario 
editor! Plus, you decide which type of combat to engage in 
- from full-blown assaults to desperate holding actions. 
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However you choose, game play is fun and easy. And gorgeous! Explosive SuperVGA graphics 
and intense animation help you feel the destruction as buildings bum and tanks explode! All 
this plus digitized photos of over 200 tanks make STEEL PANTHERS as exciting to watch as it is 
to play. Add digitized stereo sound effects and this armored warfare experience will have you 
running for cover! By Gary Grigsby/SS/ Special Pro;ects Group. IJJI>- PC DOS CD-ROM. 

A Feature-Packed Submarine 
Simulator Without Equal! 
As commander of a 
World War II American 
submarine in the Pacific, 
your task is simple - sink 
as much enemy tonnage 
as possible' Choose from 
a variety of American 
submarines - SILENT 

HUNTER'" includes such classes as Gato, Balao, Tambour and 
Salmon. Then, let the hunt begin! Prowl the shipping lanes. 
Steal into enemy harbors. Embark on Special Operations 
missions. And all of this is done with the assistance of a vel}' 
real submarine wanior!Technical advisor William "Bud" 
Gruner commanded the submarine USS Skate during World 
War II, and was awarded the Navy Cross and the Silver Star. 
Commander Gruner provides narration on technical and tac
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tical matters as well as personal anecdotes of his vast WWII experience - which includes the 
sinking of a Japanese cruiser and several merchant ships. This plus authentic World War II film 
footage and cinematics throughout SILENT HUNTER provide an intensely accurate historical feel
ing for submarine combat. Play individual missions or an entire campaign. Enjoy a first-person 
view of ships and an eagle's eye view of tactical situation maps. And prepare to be blown 
away by magnificent SuperVGA graphics, an original sound track and action so real you'll 
want a life jacket! By Aeon Electronic Entertainment, Inc. IJJI>- PC DOS CD-ROM. 



Walk In The Footsteps Of 
Alexander The Greatl 
GREAT BATILES OF 
ALEXANDER · presents a 
chronological accounting 
of the battles of 
Alexander the Great. And 
it does so using the best 
of the old and the new! 
You'll fight with old tech
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nology such as elephants and pikemen, and follow historically correct ancient battle tactics. But 
that's where the old ends! This game is a state-of-the-art Windows· environment with on-line 
historical reference, modem and network support for multi-player and head-to-head combat, 
plus high-resolution graphics that capture the feeling of a miniatures based wargame! Even 
Alexander would be impressed. By Erudite Software. ~ MPC WINDOWS CD-ROM. 

The Pacific Is Youn - I You 
Can Stand The Heatl 
SSl's Advanced Simulator 
Series continues! GNB Ill 
is a huge simulation of 
the entire Pacific War. 
You get all major ships 
and aircraft of the Pacific 
Theater. A random battle 
generator provides un
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limited conflict - from small surface engagements to full-blown carrier task force battlesl Use 
the scenario editor to create battles or modify existing ones in areas like the Solomons or the 
Philippines. The customizer lets you alter various aspects of the game routines for total control! 
A new interface and new menu options, SuperVGA graphics and a killer sound track make 
this the hottest thing afloat! By Roy Gibson. ~ PC DOS CD-ROM. 

YOU GET All OF THIS AND MORE ... 

Swords To Stanhips - It's All 
Here In This Mega-Colledionl 
Now you can collect a dozen classics from three top pub
lishers, including a plethora of extra scenarios not originally 
available with some games - without wasting any time or 
energy on collecting at all! With THE DEFINITIVE WARGftME 
COLLECTION we've done the collecting for you, and we 
include a bonus 20-page magazine with a synopsis of 
each game - plus on-line documentation for the entire 
multi-genre package. ~ PC DOS CD-ROM. 

~ SSG: Decisive Battles of !he American Civil War. Vais. I, II & Ill + 27 extra scenarios from RUN magazine 
• Reach for !he Stars • Warlords • Gold of !he Americas • Panzer Battles + 37 extra scenarios from RUN magazine 

~ SSI: Battles of Napoleon + 26 extra scenarios • Sword of Aragon • Waroame Const. Set II: TANKS! + 4D extra scenarios 
~ IMPRESSIONS: When Two Worlds War • Global Domination • Conquesl of Japan • D-Oay 



TO ORDER, VISIT YOUR RETAILER OR CALL 
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AL-OA!llM THE GENIES CURSE 

DARK SUN WAKE OF THE RAVAGER 

DEATHKfEP 

MENZOBERRANZAN 

RAVENLOFT " ST!WiOS POSSESSION 

RAVENLOFT• STONE Pf!OP!iET 

SLAYER 

THREE WORLDS OF AD&D COMPIJTER GAMES 

I' 11 • I I' '"II 

ENTOMDRP!i PlAGUE OF TH£ DARKFALL 

THUNDERSCAPf 

AWARD WINNING WARGAMES 

GREAT BATILES Of ALEXANDER" 

PANlfR GENERAL 

STEEL PANTHERS. 

THE DEFINITM WAAGAME COLLECTION 

WARGAME CONSTRUCTION ·111 AGE OF RJFLES 

I •I 

ARCHDN U\.TRA 

CYCLONES 

DARK LEGIONS" 

FLASHBACK 

RENEGADE BATILE FOR JACOBS STAR' 

RENEGAD[ RETURN TO JACOBS STAR" 

SERF CllY LIFE IS FEUDAL• 

SKYREAl.MS OF JDRUNE •ALIEN LOGIC" 

I' 

GREAT NAVAL BATILES II GUADALCANAL 

GREAT NAVAL BAffiES Ill FURY IN THE PACIFIC 

SILENT HUNTER 

'I' 

TONY LA RUSS.I'S ULTIMATE BASEBALL 

TONY LA RUSS.I BASEBALL II 

IBM CD-ROM Version: 
PC DOS 

MPG WINDOWS' 

1 ·800·601 ·PLAY 
(1-800-601-7529) in North America only, with VISA and 
MASTERCARo orders. Or send check or money order to: 

SS/ Direct Sales 
675 A/manor Avenue, Suite 201 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086-2901 

(CA residents add applicable sales tax). 

Call lor price and availability. Please specify computer format, and 
allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 

Screen displays are lrom the computer version indicated and are 
only intended to be illustrative of game play. Screen graphics 
vary considerably belween different formats in quality and 
appearance and are subject to the computers specifications. 

CLUE BOOKS 
MENZOBERRANZAN 

AJ.-OADIM . r>IE GENIFS CURSE 

CURSE OF r>IE AZURE BONDS 

CYCLONES" 

DARK SUN SHArTEREO WIOS 

OA/lK SUN " WAKE OF r>IE RAVAGER 

EYE Of THE BEHOlOER 

EYE Of r>IE BEHOlOER II 

EYE Of r11E BEHOLDER 111 

GAlfWAY TO THE SAVAGE FRONTIER 

POOL OF RADIANCE 

RAVENLOFT STRAHOS POSSESSJON 

RAVENLOFT" STONE PROPHET 

SECRET Of rllE SILVER BlAOES 

SKYREALMS Of JORUNE • AJ.JEN LOGIC" 

TREASilRES Of THE SAVAGE FRONTIER 

THE SUMMONING .. 

VEIL Of DARKNESS. 
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